EXPERT BILLING TEAMS

EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

Full-Service ASC Revenue Cycle Management
SNBilling is one component of our end-to-end revenue cycle management
solution, including transcription, coding, and document management.
Our unique combination of expert teams and leading revenue
cycle technology has delivered immediate operational and financial
improvements for over 850 ASCs nationwide.

WE ARE THE ASC BILLING EXPERTS
ASC-specific expertise
Proficiency with all billing systems and payer types
speeds reimbursement

Immediate Benefits
of SNBilling
• Accelerate

Exceptional client partnerships
Small teams led by one primary contact function as an
extension of the business office

revenue cycles

• Increase collections
• Eliminate staffing
issues

Best-in-class technology
System-agnostic, fully integrated platforms improve
ASC efficiency

Management reporting
Regular monitoring of key performance indicators
identifies critical revenue cycle trends

Contact us today for a complimentary
Revenue Cycle Assessment

www.surgicalnotes.com

800.459.5616

• Streamline operations
& communication

• Improve financial
performance

Average Client Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Bad Debt

Days to Bill

Days in AR

<1%

1-2

Net Revenue

Payments >90

DAYS

4-13%

AR >90

16%

Clean
Claim Rate

99%

DAYS

Patient Balances

20%

INCREASE

Revenue Cycle
Management
Services

35

60%

INCREASE

REDUCTION

What Our Clients Say
“The SNBilling team’s experience and knowledge have
made a world of difference in our AR and profitability.”

• Eligibility verification

– VP Operations

• Claims processing
• AR management

“Since Surgical Notes took over our RCM, I have
been impressed by their efficiency, integrity, and
responsiveness. They have surpassed our previous RCM
service with better collection rates, clean claims rates,
and lower days to payment. ”

• Collections
• Managed care
contracting

• Credentialing

– Medical Director

• Business intelligence
reporting

• Audits
• Custom consulting
projects

About Surgical Notes
Surgical Notes is the premier ASC revenue cycle management and
billing services partner. The largest management companies and
hundreds of ASCs that partner with Surgical Notes experience and
benefit from immediate operational and financial improvements that
exceed industry performance levels.

Contact us today for a complimentary
Revenue Cycle Assessment

www.surgicalnotes.com
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